We have been asked by the local Radio Station WBNU at Erie Pa., to run this notice. To all the DXers and members of the NRC, to those that have sent in reports and have not received them, that they will in a few days, the printer made a mistake on the last batch of cards and they had to be all done over again. That is why the delay in mailing out your verifications. Yesterday morning WBNU started to use their new 175 foot vertical antenna and would appreciate if the members of the NRC will send in day time reports, from Buffalo, Cleveland, Pittsburgh and other places where they are heard. Also, would appreciate reports from other points of the East and West on early evening programs, WBNU signs off at 12 midnight. If we can work out a night where we would have a clear frequency we will place a 2 hour DX on the air, if not we will work out some other way, even take a FCC check.

HERE's a very interesting letter from ZNS (HOW MANY OF YOU MEMBERS NEED) this station. ZNS writes that they would like to have the members of the NRC listen to their program that starts at 8 PM E.S.T. and runs till 9:00 P.M. or later, and report to them just how they are received, let's all send a report on this reception, ZNS is very anxious to find out how they are reaching into the U.S.A. on these broadcast. If you can not hear them drop a letter to that effect, just so send some kind of a report.

WCHV-1420kc., Charlottesville Va., sends this information into the NRC we will be on a special DX for the NRC on February 24 from 3:00 AM EST on

The 'High Lites' of the WTAM broadcast will appear in the next issue, on the last page of the Short Wave section you will find a few items on the Cleveland gathering. Sorry that this should have to be put off untill the next issue, but your Editor had a slight accident this week, I was using a blow torch and forgot that it might be hot, and did a very find job in burning my left hand, and have to do all the stencil cutting with one hand. So I am just picking up the 'high lites' and news of interest for you members. In the next issue we will carry the complete section of BCB News and reports, regardless of how many pages we have to publish. So to Steve Mann, Jim Walker, Ernest Cooper, Harold Criswell, Warren Koutzahn, Grant Batson, Randolph Hunt, Jesse B. Strawn, H.E. Ziegler, Jack Welsh, Nick Evangelista, Ray Sahlback, Merlin Steen, Dick Cooper and Joe Lippincott your BCB reports will appear in the next issue. I will check these reports and if any outstanding DX is listed it will appear on page 3, sorry this happen to you members.

Bob Botzam, writes that the WTAM DX party was one of the best he ever heard... Tom Carberry, writes that the WTAM was swell, and if they ever have another one he will be sure to be there... Jesse Strawn, writes the says the WTAM program was received swell... H.E. Ziegler, says that the WTAM program was the best DX program I have ever heard in years of DX-ing. Randolph Hunt, says the program was received at his location very well, had two message's broadcasted to him... Grant Batson, says that the program was swell... Warren Koutzahn, says the program was heard, with Gordon and others on... Merlin Steen, says WTAM was heard thru worst snow storm of the year... Many of the NRC have sent in word on this program.
This will be KTBC-AUSTIN TEXAS first DX program every to be placed on the air, and they would like a real coverage from Coast to Coast and lots of report, so lets all get to gather and give KTBC all the reports they care to answer. How many of you members can KTBC depend on. KTBC has agreed to send all reports to NRC HQ so lets see who reports this program, dont forget the Date January 23th....

HERE'S A SPECIAL NOTICE SENT IN: BY OUR CPC MAN - HERMAN RABENSDORF - HARVARD ILLINOIS: HERES OUR GOOD WORD FOR MANY OF YOU DXERS, Herman received a card from (WEMY) and their Ch Eng says" PARDON THE DELAY IN ANSWERING BUT OUR QSL CARDS HAVE NOT BEEN RECEIVED FROM THE PRINTER YET AND WE HAVE BEEN HOLDING ALL VERIFICATIONS UNTIL WE GET OUR CARDS" To all you NRC members that's waiting for your card drop a line to WEMY telling the Ch. Eng about this notice, show your appreciation for WEMY sending us this notice. Do it now.

KSL-1130kc/s - Salt Lake City Utah, broadcasts DX tips every THURSDAY from 2:45 to 3:00 Am EST. Watch this station for all late tips.

How many of you members can we depend on to send WADC and WJW a card or letter on their coming DX programs, while in Cleveland I had a nice talk with Herbert Tucker, the IDA CPC Chairman, also a member of the NRC and he would like to have the NRC co-operate and send in all the reports that we can, how about it gang, Lets flood these two stations for Herb.

Dont forget that HP5K-6005kc/s - 49 meter will be on the 23th also with a program for the NRC and URDXC.
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NICK EVANGELISTA, West Hamburg, Pa., wants to know the QRA of XERC. His letter addressed to Mexico City was returned. Ray Sahlbach, 3239 Liberty St., St. Louis, wants to know who was playing "Little Red Fox" on 1210 kc at 3:10 AM behind WEBC on Jan. 16. Dick Cooper, 956 Orr Ave., Kittanning, Pa., wants to know how when where and anything else about how in the same hall Botum verified WDAH as credited in the S & E contest. H. E. Ziegler, Narberth Pa., says he has received his verie from XERD, with a silly wooden Mexican hat and etc., etc., etc., Jesse Straw, Whiting, Kansas, wants this information, what Mexican station's are on 1150 and 1400 kc, all night long? one on 1150 is R8-9, cont hear the one on 1400 kc quite as often, but is sometime R6-7. Also what station on 700 kc and 1380 kc between 5:00 AM and 5:30 AM EST on morning of Jan. 15. Ernest Cooper, 438 East 21st, Brooklyn, N.Y., wants to know what station (Spick) is now on 1050 kc. Ernest answers RAY SAHLBACH-SOS last week, WBCB comes on at 7 EST Sun., Tue. and Sat. WVFW at 7 Mon. and Fridays, WBCB Mon.-Fridays at 6:30 with religious program. WARD is on at 7 either Wed. or Thurs., and WTH the other mornings. WARD is on until 2 or later with Irish Program Sundays A.M.s. ANSWER to Merlin Bteen's-WGAN is on until 8 PM. WABF until 2 AM. often in the clear.) Bernard F. Duffy, 63 Watchogue Rd., Westerleigh, S.I., N.Y., who was the station on 1420 kc, W??, Jan. 14th from 2:40-3:00 AM EST, power used 250 watts, playing "Scatterbreath" "Oh Johnnie" "Show me the way to go Home" "Little Fox" in that order from 2:40-2:59, then National Anthem and sign off at 3:00 AM EST...

SUGGESTED-SAs etc., Sent in by Joe Lippincott, which was compiled from reports in NNC, NRC bulletins.

605 kc TIGPH or some say TIX all eve. 1225 kc TIGPH2 reported
625 kc TIGPH good evenings. s/off 11 PM.
638 kc YBB usually covered by Cuban. 1250 kc YVIRK Mondays s/on
640 kc HOK "" "" "" "" "" "" "" 52 or 40 AM's.
710 kc LS1 reported 1270 kc LS9 s/off 9 PM
750 kc LRA often tests AMS with whistle. 1290 kc HJ2BAC reported
780 kc STL1 reported 1315 kc LS11 breaks thru at
790 kc ZNS heard evenings here. times sends very nice
card.
840 kc LT3 reported
854 kc 0AX44 often good evenings.
882 kc YV5RQ "" "" "" "" "" ""
910 kc 1L2 reported
970 kc LR6 and HJ3BAC later best 10-11 PM
937 kc TOS reported. XEPF on 935 or So...
960 kc YV5R4 at times.
960 kc LV2 reported.
980 kc PBE3 or PM13 at times evenings.
990 kc LR4 reported Monday 1-1 1/2 AM
1000 kc PRB9 often good early evenings.
1005 kc YV5R4 reported.
1032 kc TIHO Hrd 11 1/2 PM's/Off 11 1/2 rep/
1070 kc LH1 heard recently
1104 kc HJ3BAG every night till 11 or so.
1110 kc LS5 reported possible here.
1122 kc YVirF s/on at 5:30 or 40 AM's.
1153 kc YV4R4G "" "" "" "" "" ""
1160 kc LT5 reported
1180 kc CB1L3 heard before Cuban came on.
1190 kc HJAN often, LS2 at times.
1200 kc PR9 fair at times early eve.

This list above is not official, but just stations that have been reported. Take 935 kc. XEBH is now on that freq all most every night. In the very near future we will publish an OFFICIAL list of CUBANS that are now on. This list will be checked by two of the NRC members that understand Spanish, and also will be checked by several other NRC members. We expect this list in the next issue or two so watch for it.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MEMBER</th>
<th>VIS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Bob Botzum</td>
<td>134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Al Bartholomew</td>
<td>124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Hilding Gustafson</td>
<td>116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Carl Forestieri</td>
<td>116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Jack Stringer</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Max Demuline</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Joe Becker</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Ed Feichtner</td>
<td>98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Pat Reilley</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Nick Evangelista</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. Randolph Hunt</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. Harry Gordon</td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. Joe Lippincott</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. Kermit Geary</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. Ernie Cooper</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16. Jim Walker</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. Sid Steele</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18. Elmer Tokaty</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19. Harold Criswell</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20. H.E. Rebenadorf</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21. Dick Cooper</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22. Steve Mann</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23. C.F. Jacques</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24. H.E. Ziegler Jr.</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25. Frank Wheeler</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26. F.H. Blanding</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27. Fred Van Voorhees</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28. Ray Edge</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29. Elwood Borowski</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30. Grant Batson</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31. Fred Merritt</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32. Tom Carberry</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33. Leo Herz</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34. Nick Toyten</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35. Mort Mechen</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36. Bob Breymaier</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Have changes for next listing into Steve Mann by February 1, 1940. Hi.

REGULAR MONTHLY TESTS OF STATIONS NOT ON REGULAR FREQUENCY CHECK. All times EST. List compiled by Steve Mann. Additions will be appreciated.

| KISA .550 kc | .1st Monday | 1-1:15 | WSUI .330 kc | Wed before | 1:30-2:30 |
| KTHI .1200 kc | .1st Thurs | 2-2:30 | 1st Tuesday |
| WILM .1200 kc | .2 & 4 Mon | 1:45-2:00 | KSAL .1500 kc | .1st Sat | 2:30-3 |
| WJAG .1060 kc | .2nd Friday | 1:30-2 | KDFN .1440 kc | .1st Friday | 3-3:15 |
| KVGB .1370 kc | .7th of mo | 3-3:30 | WKBO .1200 kc | .4th Monday | 4:15-5 |
| WCQW .1210 kc | .7th of mo | 1:30-1:45 | KGFW .1810 kc | .15 & 29 of mo | 2-2:30 |
| WPEN .920 kc | .1st Wed | 2-2:30 | KELO .1200 kc | .1st & 3rd Wed | 1-1:30 |
| CHKE .730 kc | .2nd Wed | 3:45-4:15 | KBCN .1220 kc | .Last Sat of mo | 3-3 |
| KFVR .550 kc | .2nd Thurs | 3:15-3:45 | KPOF .380 kc | .2nd Friday | 3-3:15 |
| WQAM .1280 kc | .every Saturday | 1-2 | WMBT .1080 kc | .every Saturday | 2-3 |
| WBAI .890 kc | .27 of mo | 2-15-2:30 | WOGH .600 kc | .6th Saturday | 3-3:15 |
| WBZA .990 kc | .5th of mo | 1-1:05 | KLNN .1420 kc | .every Sunday | 3-5 |

* * * * * * *
WELL! WELL! Look who we have with us this week, none other than Larry Lundberg, greetings Oh we are all glad to see you back at the dial? After such along lay off, "we really have an old fashion NRC column this trip, and I certainly appreciate you members help, DX here the past few nights has been very poor due to Northern Lights, signals have been very weak with only the high powered stations being heard, I certainly want to thank each and every member that sent in reports. And to you chaps that didn't why don't you, you would be helping the good old NRC alot. Don't forget me on Jan. 27th.

YOUR ASSNT SHORT WAVE EDITOR:- Thinks that the last two Columns where P.B. But we do need more reports DX is on the up grade ur Assnt SW ED had the thrill of four years DXing on the SW when I logged CKN7BE. So you SW members send in those reports, by the time you read this I will have seen some of the boys at the WTM SPECIAL 73's (Hi Leo did you arrive home OK, I did. Oh Oh not Johnny either Hi, HMG.)

-------------------------------------------- REPORTERS FOR THIS ISSUE --------------------------------------------

NOLPO # 4 Sergio Gonzalez, Calle 41, No. 552 Vedado-Havana Cuba
NOLPO # 6 Carl Forestieri-2224 Adams Place, Bronx N.Y.
NOLPO # 9 Larry Lundberg-1020 Lowry Ave. N. Minneapolis Minn
NOLPO # 16 Melvin Oliver-304 National Standard Bldg., Houston Texas
NOLPO # 28 James Walker Box 61 Cass West Virginia
NOLPO # 29 C., Fern Box 107, Lihue Kauai Hawaii
NOLPO # 30 Gilbert L. Harris-326 Ashland St. North Adams Mass
NOLPO # 32 Gall T. Beyer-3226 Sunnyvale Ave. Chicago Ill
Leo Herz-723 California Terrace, Chicago Ill
Radio Guide-Chicago Ill
I.D.A. Bloomington Ill

-------------------------------------------"AFRICA"-------------------------------------------

6.140kc/s-0QZAA-Leopoldville, Belgian Congo. (Formerly Radio Lee) has a Sunday schedule 15:35 to 7 Am (Alfred)
9.615kc/s-ZR6-Klipheuwel, So. Africa has moved to this freq to get out from under DXB (HERZ) Hrd with excellent signal after 11:45 PM with usual physical exercises (OLIVER) Hrd with program of exercises at 11:38 PM signal R8 q4 (Alfred)
9.640kc/s-CH7BE-Leurenaur Marques, Mozambique, Portuguese, East Africa hrd with a program of popular music from 3:35 to 4 PM signing off at this time, signal R7-5 and R9 plus, (HERZ) Hrd at 12:35 PM signal great (WALKER) hrd with three times the signal strength of ZH03 Indy gives the News in English around 3 PM (Beyer) Hrd with an R7 to R9 plus signal NEWS in English from 3:07 PM signs off at 3:35 PM (HARRIS) Hrd with a native program at 12:25 PM signal gets better as times goes along, generally plays American dance records from 3:30 to sign off, with the odd Tanga or Rumba for good measure. (ALFRED)
9.753kc/s-ZRO-Durban, South Africa hrd with a weak signal after 11:45 PM (OLIVER)

-------------------------------------------"AUSTRALIA & OCEANIA"-------------------------------------------

6.130kc/s-VLW-Perth, Western Australia hrd with a fair signal at 6:15 AM (WALKER)
7.100kc/s-F06AA-Papeete, Tahiti, have by side their Tues and Fri schedule from 12:01 to 3:30 AM Saturdays (ALFRED)
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9.5 60kc/s-VLM-2-Perth Western Australia, heard with a fair signal at 6:30 AM (ALFRED)

9.590kc/s-VLR-Melbourne heard with war bulletins at 7:30 AM signal R8 Q5 (HERZ)

9.615kc/s-VLC-Sydney Australian heard from 7-8 AM signal R8 Q5 sometimes a whistle heterodynes them announces as Victory, L for Loyalty and Q for Quality (HERZ) Hrd from 7:30 to 8 AM at which time they sign off, signal R6 Q5 CBM'd by TTPG (ALFRED)

11.330kc/s-VM-3-Perth heard with a good signal at 6:30 AM. (WALKER)

4.960kc/s-VUD-2-Delhi India heard at 7:30 AM signal R7 Q5. (HERZ)

6.043kc/s-KZIB-Manila, P.I. the correct freq for this station is 6.043 and 9.500, KZRF was KZEG before they got new equipment last July (FEKN)

9.465kc/s-TAP-Ankara, Turkey heard from 1:30 to 2 PM with a native program and again at 3PM with a program of Classical music, signal R7 Q4 Lady announcer (ALFRED)

9.535kc/s-JSI-Tokyo, Japan heard at 7 to 7:45 AM signal R5 Q5. (HERZ)

9.590kc/s-VUD-2-Delhi India, heard at 8:15 AM with a program of native music, signal R6 Q5. (ALFRED)

9.645kc/s-XGOY-China, now testing on the freq, from 1-3AM also from 9-9:30 AM. (I.D.A.)

9.925kc/s-JDY-Balearic Islands, Manchester gives the news in English from 7:45 to 9 AM signal fair. (HERZ)

11.775kc/s-WCTY-Shanghai, Manchester. The Voice of Manchester program for North America, 1:30-2:30 AM and for Europe 11 to 11:50 AM also on 6.125kc/s from 4 to 9 AM. (ALFRED)

11.780kc/s-Radio Saloon, Saigon, French Indo-China, has a very good signal at 6 AM. (WALKER)

11.800kc/s-JSI-Tokyo, Japan heard with an R7-8/Q4 signal speaking Japanese from 8:30-9 AM no call or freq heard. (GONZALEZ)

11.900kc/s-XGOY-China heard from 6 to 7 AM with a good signal. (WALKER)

15.160kc/s-JZK-Tokyo, Japan heard from 8-9 AM signal R7 Q5 gives News in English at 8:15 PM. (HERZ)

-----------------------------------------------"SOUTH AMERICA"-----------------------------------------------

4.385kc/s-HJAE-Cartagena, Colombia heard from 10-10:37 PM signal R8 Q5, signs off with the selection "Song of the Islands" and Colombia National Anthem. (HERZ)

4.835kc/s-HJCF-Bogota, Colombia, heard from 10-10:30 PM signal R7 Q5 (HERZ)

4.930kc/s-YV4RP-Venezuela, heard at 9:20 PM signal R7 Q5 (ALFRED) heard from 8-10 PM at which time they left the air, signal R6/Q5, have hrd this station sign off at 9:30 but this is not correct as I checked this station for sign off for a week, gives slogan as "RADIO VALENCIA." (LUNDBERG)

4.975kc/s-YV1RE-Coro, Venezuela heard 9:05 to 9:45 PM with rapid QSB and R6-Q5 signal heavy aeronautical QRM gives slogan as Radio Coro, usually signs off around 10 PM. (LUNDBERG)

4.990kc/s-YV3RX-Barquisimeto, Venezuela signs off at 9:30 PM with the selection "THE BEER BARREL POLKA" heard from 8:37 to 9:26 PM signal R8-9/Q4-5 usually signs off around 9:30 PM. (LUNDBERG) Hrd at 9:20 PM signal R8 Q5 program of American Dance records, signs off 9:30 PM with B.B. Polka, (ALFRED)

5.010kc/s-YV5RM-Caracas, Venezuela heard from 9:30-10:15 PM signal R7 Q5. (HERZ) Hrd with perfect reception signal R8-9 Q5 bells sounded as identification follow YV5RM "RADIO VENEZUELAN" (LUNDBERG)

5.035kc/s-YV5RN-Caracas, Venezuela, heard from 9:17 to 9:45 PM signal R7 Q5 gives slogan RÁDIO CARACAS, followed by Bells. (LUNDBERG)
SHORT WAVE NEWS

5.940kc/s-VV5RO-Caracas, Venezuela heard from 9:50 to 10:01 PM, leaving the air at this time, signal R7-9/Q5-5 rapid shallow fade, all announcements in Spanish. (LUNDBERG)

6.012kc/s-HJ8X-Bogota, Colombia heard from 6 to 11:30 PM, signal R8/Q5 gives slogan "LA VOZ DE COLOMBIA" (HARRIS) Hrd on 6:017kc from 11:11:30 signal R5/Q5. (HERZ) Hrd 9:30-9:30 PM signal R9/Q5 (LUNDBERG)

6.050kc/s-HJ5A-Perera, Colombia heard from 9:24 to 9:45 with an R9 plus signal Q3-4, heavy QRM from station on adjacent channel was heard the calls sounds like HJ5ABA. (LUNDBERG) According to the official listings of the Colombian station its HJAA (ED)

6.077kc/s-OAX4-Lima Peru, heard from 10-10:40 PM signal R6-9/Q3-4, heavy QRM from station in background. (LUNDBERG)

6.145kc/s-HJID-Medellin, Colombia heard from 10-10:30 PM with an R7/Q5 signal (HERZ)


9.640kc/s-CXA-3-Colonia, Uruguay heard at 6:30 PM with an R5/Q3 signal. (BEYER) Hrd from 9-10 PM signal R7/Q5 relays LR3 "RADIO BELGRAND" QRA Belgrano 1351, Buenos Aires Argentina. (HERZ) LR-3 will not QSL reports I tried address reports direct to CA2-3. (ED)

9.690kc/s-LRA-1-Buenos Aires, heard at 9:17 PM with a program of Tango music, signal R9/Q5. (ALFRED)

9.730kc/s-HJFK-Pereira, Colombia heard from 7:30-8PM signal R8/Q5. (HERZ) Hrd at 7:15 AM signal R9/Q5. (ALFRED)

9.710kc/s-HKF-Bogota, Colombia gives slogan as "LA VOZ de BOGOTA" hrd New Year's morning from 1:45 to 2 AM with a VES program. (HARRIS) Hrd till after 9 AM signal R6-7/Q5. (WALKER)

10.080kc/s-VV5RO-Caracas, Venezuela with a nice signal at 6:15 PM. (OLIVER) No mel this is a harmonic. (ED)

---------------------------------------------------------------------"CENTRAL AMERICA & WEST INDIES"---------------------------------------------------------------------

4.290kc/s-CXO-7-Havana, Cuba heard from 6-8 PM with an R7-9 signal. (HARRIS) Hrd from 10 to 10:30 PM but I make the call as COX signal R7/Q5. (ALFRED) Attention Senor Gonzalez can you give us the dope on this chap. (ED)

5.824kc/s-TPGH-San Jose, Costa Rica heard from 7:15 to 7:35 PM signal R9/Q5 announced station as La Reina del Aire. (GONZALEZ) make the call as TIGPH heard playing American dance records at 11:10 PM signal R8/Q5. (ALFRED)

5.875kc/s-HRN-Tagucigalpa, Honduras, heard signing off at 11 PM with Ted Lewis Good Night Song, announced in English and Spanish, signal R9/Q5 (ALFRED)

5.920kc/s-HH2S-Port au-Prince, Haiti, French West Indies, heard 10-10:15 PM with an R8/Q4 signal, signing at this time. (GONZALEZ)

6.000kc/s-HP5K-Panama City, Panama heard 7:30 to 7:45 PM with an R9/Q4 signal (GONZALEZ) Hrd at 7 AM signal R3/Q5 signs off at 11 PM. (HERZ) A letter from HP5K says they are on 6.005kcs. (HLC)

6.040kc/s-XTTU-Tampico, Mexico heard 8:15 to 8:30 AM signal R3/Q5. (GONZALEZ)

6.130kc/s-TG2-Quetzaltenango City, Guatemala heard from 8:45 to 9:20 AM signal R3/Q5 frequency announced three times very clear, but not so the call, COCD was not on the air at this time. (GONZALEZ)

6.190kc/s-TG2-Quetzaltenango City heard from 8-8:15 PM signal R9/Q5 (GONZALEZ)


7.660kc/s-YNGD-Leon Nicaragua, heard with an R9/Q5 signal at 6:15 PM, Sundays. (OLIVER)

8.140kc/s-ZIO-Nassau, Bahamas, testing on three freq, as follows ZSR-3.125, ZSB-4.513 and ZIO 8.140 kc/s, these stations are on the air and ZSR 3.125 and ZSB heard the best signal. (CONT NEXT PAGE.)
ZSR has considerable QRM by the American Aeronautical stations, they requesting reports all stations heard here. (OLIVER)

9.607kc/s-HP5J-Panama City, Panama hrd from 9 to 9:35 AM with an R8/Q4 signal (GONZALEZ) hrd at 9:10 PM badly QRM'ed. (ALFRED)

9.625kc/s-11PG-San Jose, Costa Rica hrd from 7 to 7:15 AM with an R8 Q5 signal. (HERZ)

9.630kc/s-XEQC-Mexico City, Mexico D.F. hrd at 7:10 PM with an R9/Q5 signal. (BEYER)

9.685kc/s-TGWA-Guatemala City, hrd from 11 to 12 midnight, signal R8/Q5 (HERZ)

9.780kc/s-HH3W-Port-au-Prince, Haiti hrd at 7:15 PM signal R6-7/Q4 (BEYER)

10.400kc/s-YSP-San Salvador, El Salvador, hrd at 8:15 PM with an R8/Q5 signal. (BEYER)

11.700kc/s-HP5A-Panama City, heard from 7-7:45 AM with an R8/Q5 signal hrd 6:35 PM with an R7/Q4 signal. (BEYER)

11.800kc/s-CQGF-Havana, Cuba hrd at 5 PM with an R8/Q5 signal. (ALFRED)

---"NORTH AMERICA"---------------------------------------

6.040kc/s-4DJM-Miami, Fla hrd from 11-11:30 PM with an R8/Q5 signal (HERZ)

6.040kc/s-WJUL-Boston Mass, heard in parallel with WJUL on 11.730kc/s from 6 to 8 PM signal R9/Q5. (HARRIS)

9.530kc/s-NHEO-Schenectady, N.Y. hrd at 3 PM to 5:45 PM for Europe and heard from 6 to 11:45 PM for Latin America. (HARRIS)

9.530kc/s-KGET-Treasure Island, Calif, hrd war and sport News from 9:00 to 9:50 AM signal R8/Q4. (GONZALEZ)

9.670kc/s-WRCA-Bound Brook, N.J. hrd from 6 to 7 PM signal R8/Q5. (HERZ)

QRM's LAX very badly nights. (ALFRED)

11.720kc/s-CJRX-Minneapolis, Minn hrd from 8:15 to 8:30 AM signal R8/Q4 (GONZALEZ) Hrd from 6:30 to 7 PM signal R7/Q5, the reason both CJRX & CJRO use the call sign CJRC this is the call of the BCB on 630kc/s of which they relay. (HERZ) Hrd at 5 PM with an R9/Q5 signal. (BEYER) Hrd at 7 PM giving the stock quotations and theatre log, signal R8/Q5. (ALFRED)

21.540kc/s-WPTT-Pittsburgh, Penna hrd from 8 to 8:05 AM signal R8/Q4. (GONZALEZ)


21.900kc/s-W9XP-D, St Louis Mo, hrd at 11:30 PM with a very fine signal station owned by the St Louis Post Dispatch. (HARRIS)

---"EUROPE"---------------------------------------------

6.020kc/s-DJC-Berlin, hrd with News in English at midnight. (OLIVER)

6.110kc/s-G3L-Daventry, on transmission 5 & 6 with News at 9:45 and 11 PM signal R9/Q5. (HERZ)

6.100kc/s-YUA-Belgrade, Yugoslavia, hrd from 1 to 1:30 AM signal R5/Q4 program of March music. (ALFRED)

7.850kc/s-ZAA-Tirana, Albania, hrd daily to 3:30 PM. (HERZ) best hear sign off which is 3:30 PM music like Arabic program from Daventry. (RADIO GUIDE) The Albanians (People of the snowland) are the most ancient people in South Eastern Europe and their origin is a mystery, they call themselves "skipteari" or mountaineers they distinguished for their refusal to mix with other races. About 9/3 of the population are mohamm edans the rest Christians. Tirana the Capital is situated about 20 miles East of Durazzo the main seaport on the Adriatic Sea. (ALFRED)

9.125kc/s-HAT-4-Budapest, Hungary, hrd at 6 PM with a good signal on Saturdays. (OLIVER)

9.345kc/s-HERL-Geneva, Switzerland, hrd well at 9:30 PM Sundays. (OLIVER)
9.505kc/s s-YUC-Belgrade, Yugoslavia, hrd here well around noon, gives war News, in several languages. (FERN)

9.540kc/s s-DJJ-Berlin, Germany, war News in Spanish from 8 to 8:30 PM signal R9/Q5. (GONZALEZ)

9.580kc/s s-GSC-Deventry, hrd 9:50 to 10 PM HP5J fighting to come out between ths station and RAN, signal R9/Q5. (GONZALEZ)

9.600kc/s s-RAN-Moscow, U.S.S.R. speaking Spanish from 9:30 to 9:50 PM signal R8/Q3-4. (GONZALEZ)

9.610kc/s s-Berlin, Germany hrd from 11 to 11:30 PM signal R8/Q5. (HERZ)
Hrd from 4:15 to 4:30 PM with News in English signal good. (HARRIS)
Comes on the air at 3:15 PM with war News in English signal R8 Q5. (ALFRED)

9.630kc/s s-2RO-3-Rome Italy, gives News in English at 4:35 PM signal R9 Plus. (HARRIS) Hrd in parallel with 2RO-4 and IRF & IGY the latter has change freq to 11.700kc/s and QRMs HP5A. (HERZ) Hrd at 7:30 PM signal R8/Q5 and in parallel with IRF. (Boyer)

9.740kc/s s-CSW-7-Lisbon, Portugal hrd from 8:45 to 9 PM signal R9/Q4. (GONZALEZ) Hrd Jan. 4th with a special program in English this from 3:49 to 4 PM, signal R6/Q5 (BEYER) Hrd coming on the air at 3:27 PM gave this freq, and also mentioned something about 40 meters signal R8/Q4. (ALFRED)

9.855kc/s s-EAG-Madrid Spain, hrd from 5:45 to 7 PM signal R4-5/Q3-4 (BEYER)
10.330kc/s s-OKK-Russelde, Belgium, hrd at 1:50 PM signal R7/Q4. (ALFRED)
11.040kc/s s-CSW-5-Lisbon, Portugal hrd at 2 PM signal R8/Q5. (ALFRED)
11.760kc/s s-2RO-15-Rome Italy, heard from 5-6 PM signal R7/Q5. (HERZ)
11.810kc/s s-2RO-4-Rome Italy, hrd in parallel with 2RO-6 giving the news in Italian, signal R7/Q4. (ALFRED) Hrd at 7:45 PM signal R6-7/Q4 (BEYER)

15.100kc/s s-2RO-12-Rome Italy, hrd at 11:50 AM signal R6/Q5. (ALFRED)
15.340kc/s s-DJJ-Berlin, Germany hrd with an Arabic program signs off at 12:15 PM signal R8/Q5. (ALFRED)
21.530kc/s s-GSJ-Deventry, hrd from 9:30 to 11:30 AM signal R7/Q5. (HERZ)

---------------"FLASHES FROM HERE AND THERE"-----------------

H.V.J.-Vatican City. Special Radio Broadcasts of Vatican news for North South & Central America will be inaugurated on Jan. 4th/40 by this station, it was learned they will be given regularly on Mondays & Thursdays on three different wave lengths. The first broadcast in English to the U.S.A. will be given Jan. 4th at 3:30 AM (ROME TIME) 9:30 the day previous in New York on 6.190kc/s, it will be preceded by a broadcast in Spanish for Central America at 3 AM on 11.740kc/s, and by another also in Spanish for South American countries, at 2:30 AM 11.120kc/s, on Mondays the transmission to the U.S. will take place at the same hour and on the same wave length, while at 2:30 AM the transmission will be addressed to Brazil, in Portuguese at 3 AM, to Canada in French on the 6.190 kc/s frequency. (FORESTIER)

According to Radio Guide, the U.S.S.R. is broadcasting on the following frequencies 7-8 AM over NNE and 11.915kc/s, which QRMs XGOY, and 11.895 kc/s, and irregularly on 11.810, 11.705, 11.640kc/s, the 11.705 freq QRMs IKC.

ATTENTION:-According to the Latest Radio Guide: - The new 20,000 watt transmitter for Teheran Iran (Persia) was shipped several weeks ago by the manufacturers Standard Telephone and cable, England. Therefore I think we are safe in assuming the station heard testing on 9.600kc/s near 7:15 AM and announcing as E.C.C. was actually in Teheran.
JAPANESE BROADCAST SCHEDULE FOR FEBRUARY:

For Europe: - JW7-7.257kc/s, JZJ-9.535kc/s, 2 to 4 P.M.
For South American Countries: - JZJ-11-800, JZK-15.100kc/s, 4:30-5:30 PM
For Eastern Districts of No. America: - JZK-15.160kc/s, 8 to 9 P.M.
Pacific Coast of No. America: - JW7-11-800kc/s midnight to 1:30 AM.
China, Australia & South Seas: - JZK-11-800, JZJ-9.535kc/s 7 to 9:30 AM
A new feature in their monthly program bulletin is a page devoted to let-
ters from listeners from all parts of the world, all communications
should be address to: The Broadcasting Corporation of Japan,(Foreign
Department) 2-Chome, Uchisaiwaicho, Kojimachi-Ku, Tokyo, Japan. (ALFRED)

The Canton (China) station on 11.650kc/s is definitely XGOK which with
increased power is broadcasting daily from 7 to 9 AM. The News is given
in English at 8:10 AM and most of the bulletins are of a strongly pro-
Japanese character. (RADIO GUIDE)

Mel Oliver wants to know, WHO! was the station between 7:15 and 7:30
AM on a boat his call was KORX and the name sounded like "Donna Auroraa"
it was on a freq. of about 6.700kc/s and was calling KGSD on what sound-
ed like "DONNA SIDRO" They were some where in the Pacific as they men-
tioned Manila, and a couple of Chinese ports. Can any one give Mel any
help on this one, if so drop him a card. (QRA under reporters)

Just rec. a card from Jim Walker, and he says that XEWQ is on 31 meters
relaying XEQQ has an R6-7 signal at 11:30 AM, also VWL-5 on 31 meters
heard under an India station, with an R6-7 signal at sign off which is
3 AM. he says that VWL and VWL-5 have the same program.

I heard CR7BE this afternoon R9 plus and the lady announcer was reading
the mail bag at 3:10 P.M. all reports were from listeners in Africa.
(ALFRED)

Well, that's the end, and in closing I wonder if I may ask a favor of
you chaps, When sending in your reports will you please tip us on a page
by their selves, it would make it alot more easier for me, when I have
to get the column out, Thanks alot. Fred.

A little Scandal on the Cleveland Gathering sent in by: - WHO, is WHO,
Jack Siringen showed the Chicago boys up at the bowling alley, with a
very nice score of 235. Who was it mention bowling, was it the Chi boys.
Eric Bristow (pardon me Bristow) got drunk from the smoke from the RUM
& MAPLE tobacco that Chas Trezise was smoking in the way home. We are
wondering why Leo was cut off the air, and who took the ONIONS from
Zana's home at one of our meetings. Who was the Romeo who was seen with
Zana at the Alpine Club, I am sure he was a stranger. But what crap the
Chi boys wore those Gaudy pajamas that OA Trezise's was wearing, too
young for him. Morrison just needed one more fizi and we mean fizi.
Oh Oh where did Ruthies shoes go too, at the Alpine??????, Ask Charles
The Chicago boys meet their Waterloo in Waterloo, then ran into Nep-
olian 20 miles further on, who said the Bremen was in Germany, its in
Ohio, Everybody looking for "Gail" and where's Elmer, wonder who drank
the Jln Fizes at the Alpine without paying for them. Also who got the
most home runs at the "GOODYEARHOTEL"??. The way the Hostess showed
the gang around the WTAH studio explaining everything in detail. O where
was Siringen. That their Chi boys are awful, Ask any one at the Cleveland
gathering, but warn youse guys here in the East better stay away from
Chicago at their "MID WESTERN CONVENTION" to be held in Chicago this
summer. Hi Hi. (The writer not responsible for the above article Hi )